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Just A Little Thing Called Rhythm

Words by
CHICK ENDOR

Music by
EDDIE WARD

Moderato

Piano

Rhythm,
Syn - co
pa - tion,
Every one knows what it

Rhythm,
Rules the
Rhythm,
Generally starts out like

this:
Stamp your foot on the ground,
Move your shoulders around,

was,
Till the birds and the bees
With their sweet melodies
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Then you're up to date.
Joined in with the rest.

Music is sweet if you
Now when they sing—
The
don't lose a beat—
cute little thing—
When you syncopate.
You hear in each nest—

Refrain

Just a little thing, a little thing called Rhythm—

Just a little thing to bring joy to your heart.
Whenever you begin to feel just like prancing,

You'll start to grin and in a while you'll be dancing.

People young and old, people hot and cold love the same funny strain.

You'll hear 'em sayin' won't you start in a playin'
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once a gain.
Just a lit - tle thing, a

lit - tle thing called Rhythm
Is bound to get a smile from
ev 'ry one once in a while.
ev 'ry one once in a while.
WHO?

Words by
OTTO HARBACH and
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Music by
JEROME KERN

Who

Who

stole my heart

con grazia

P semplice

a - way? Who

makes me dream

all day? Dreams, I

know, can
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